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1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
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But I do not want you to be ignorant, brethren,

concerning those who have fallen asleep, lest you
sorrow as others who have no hope.
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For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again,

Sunset

even so God will bring with Him those who sleep in Jesus.
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who are alive and remain until the coming of the Lord will
by no means precede those who are asleep.
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For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of an archangel, and with the trumpet
of God. And the dead in Christ will rise first.
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Dec. 22, 2021

For this we say to you by the word of the Lord, that we

Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up

together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.
And thus we shall always be with the Lord.
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Therefore comfort one another with these words.
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Order of Service

Natasha’s Life...

Processional
Clergy and Family

In my Father’s house are many mansions: If it were not so, I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you

Seating of the Family
Hymn of Praise
Scripture
Dr. Ulrick Casimir
Old Testament Reading
New Testament Reading
Prayer of Comfort
Deacon Tommie George
Solo
Reflections
Two Minutes Each
Solo

unto myself; that where I am, there may you be also.

N

JOHN 14:2-3

atasha Felice Davis-Casimir was
born in Fort Sill, Oklahoma on May 31,
1979 to Charles and Linda Davis. She left

her earthly home for eternal resting place on December 22,
2021.
She leaves to cherish many fond memories: her husband,
Julien Casimir of the home; her mother, Linda DavisAmos of Fayetteville, NC; bonus father, Thomas Sinclair of
Fayetteville, NC; three sons: Ja-Myri Casimir, Navon Casimir
and Dominique Casimir all of Fayetteville, NC; one daughter:
Naziyah Casimir of Fayetteville, NC, two brothers: Charles
Davis III of Baltimore, MD and Quincy Drain of Fayetteville,

Eulogy
Minister Ron Liggins

NC; one sister: Sherita Davis of Fayetteville, NC; grandson:

Selection

Tiffany Robinson; bonus brother both of Florida: DeShaun

Benediction
Minister Ron Liggins
Recessional
INTERMENT
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Navon Casimir-Perez of Fayetteville, NC; bonus sister:
Robinson; grandmother: Dorothy McClenton of Mississippi
and a host of nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles and friends.
Natasha is a devoted mother, wife, daughter, grandmother
and sister that loves her family unconditionally. She was
full of life, determination, and welcoming to anyone who
she met. She met no strangers. She had a kind and giving
heart. A true cheerleader in cheering up family and friends.
She always put others needs before hers. The best protector
anyone can ask for.
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THE FAMILY

God has full record, her faith and her works… Her
work shall indeed speak for her. Though our parting is
with deep sorrow, we know that that joy will
come in the morning.
THE FAMILY

From The Heart

From the Heart of Julien Casimi:

20 years seem so brief since we held hands and walked together in
life. You are my best friend, my love, my rib and forever my wife. Your
departure was too sudden, unapologetic and so unreal. There will
never be another Tasha. Truly Natasha was one of a kind. Rest in
Heaven, until we meet again.

From the Heart of Thomas Sinclai:

Thank you Natasha for being a friend and daughter. You always
made me feel appreciated just being around you. I will surely miss
your warm smile, laughter and friendship. Gone too soon; but I know,
I’ll see you again. Rest in Peace. Love You! PAPA

From the Heart of Linda Davis-Amos:

When you were born into this world you were beautiful, loved to
laugh and always had a gift for caring. Over the years I watched as
your beauty grew more outside and inside, your love spread as wide
as the sea to your husband, children, nieces, nephews and friends.
Your caring never wavered. Most importantly you grew to be my
protector by any means necessary. I am so proud of you and glad
that you gave me the opportunity to be your mother. Until we meet
again, from my heart to your heart “I Love you and miss you deeply”.

LIFE IS BUT A STOPPING PLACE
Life is but a stopping place, a pause in what’s to be,
A resting place along the road, to sweet eternity.
We all have different journeys,
Different paths along the way,
We all were meant to learn some things,
but never meant to stay...
Our destination is a place, far greater than we know.
For some the journey’s quicker,
For some the journey’s slow, and when the
journey finally ends, we’ll claim a great reward,
And find an everlasting peace,
Together with the Lord.
–AUTHOR UNKNOWN

